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TAILORS, TWENTY THREE 
CLOTHIERS & ‘i SO. PINCKNEY ST 
MEN'S FURNISHERS. MADISON, WIS. 

THE HOME OF FIRST CLASS CLOTHES 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

. The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor 
Interior Furnishers ADS ech ean 

Draperies, Curtains wee wk dasa to valk thy 
D ; R Fr it College Mien ath hp Shop Ae 

eT LATEST HABERDASHERY 
105 Wisconsin St. Harry Ss. Rohrbach 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 219 STATE STREET 

First ations Bank ave 
of Milwaukee JOHN 

By io 4 ey $3,000,000 GLOTHES 
HOP y 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 750,000 at 

When a man leaves college and con- RRO cami ae at ad 

templates entering into business life, Brown Bros. 

a most important consideration is the Livery 

forming of his banking connections. | 

It is essential that he form this con- Party Carriages a 
"4 ; i Specialty 

nection with a conservatively man- 

aged bank whose officers and direc- Corner Broom and Gorham Sts. 

tors have the public’s confidence. ” ie rani SS dea panei
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Kentzler Bros.| t& = 
& 29 

LIVERY The pen of» the pasv and) Future 
Keep the ‘Best Equipped Liv- 

oan ee Ne aor F 
sfatieahs doce: | | AWARE (eae pal 
popularity. A fine stock of ve- Vals IO et ORC Or AN els (ou) 82 

hicles and well-bred horses con- 

stanly Po tens ons tee SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 a 

—__———_—_—_| eyed Uy rarer Oxi) Non ese buchen a 
Telephones: Office 718 Residence 7529 

Dr. J. B. Baker |_|} 2——---__]____—————_ 
Dentist 4 OLSON... 

oO 
Pee M qg ke The Students’ Tailor 

Painters and Decorators ee eae 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT Your Da tes eee 

213 STATE ST. 

Mautz Bros. Early Oe eee 

THE “Up-to-Date” At Keeley’s W. J. GAMM 

BarRBER SHOP ———————————— JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE A fon Fine Watch Repairing 

J. ©. MCFARLIN, PROP. Dancing and Banquets. 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

COR. MAIN & CARROLL STS. Two Halls, Sul sneer eae 

( ESTER A TAYLOR the Best in the City. William Owens 
i ees eat FRR EI RRS at 

H ° Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Men’s Furnishings nea eee 
RE CN rT 118 North Pinckney Street 

Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 

The Mueller & Son Co. ‘ ia grees Every Engineer Should Know 

Milwaukee, Wis. ese 

MANUFACTURERS CRAWLEY 
FEED WATER HEATERS 

WOODEN BOXES Constitute the best dividend 
FOR ALL PURPOSES F paying investment in any 

steam power plant 

OUR SPECIALTIES: Manufactured by 

CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES MANTHEY-SIEKER CO. 
CANNERS BOXES MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Write them—they are right.—Ed.
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Get Your Cutlery LEWIS |All Breakfast 
THE KEEN--KUTTER--KIND 

Drug Store Foodsare Good ar 
but Wolff, Kubly & Hirsig 

507 STATE ST. Cor. State and Gilman 

SM seers NEED ee Pe 9 on a SRainc PENCER’S BREAD| A. G. Elsner 
ie HARNESS AND HORSE Manufacturer of I : s The Best 

Wagons-Buéggies-Carriages — FURNISHING GOODS 

10th and Walnut : : 417 CHESTNUT STREET 

..MILWAUKEE... | 607 University Ave.| wi LWAUKEE 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition, 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. : 

SCHMEDEMAN & BAILLIE 
25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co. . ey 
: y Badger Creamery St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor 
Cheese Pasteurized Cream and Milk, Phenes: Santee 2703 

That’s All 206 East Main Borer apd Bear 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
ee _§ Stand, 2633 : — 

Baumbach - Reichel Co. | °° (Bell 778 610 Univ. Ave. Our Garage and Autos 
HOPS AND MALT am Speak for Themselves 

Aesgiaions anne: | PHONE Q-Q=-Q | we soticit your Patronage 
69 HURON STREET a HOKANSON AUTO CO. 
Ot Sporto) tables =§ ——-—-—--—---——__ 

es ; oat | M. DIEDERICH 
Capital City Fruit Store aq oo. FANCY GROCER 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. a CANDY - FRUITS - OLIVES 

Supe Telatee Ne 100 ago staTEsT.|L, T WV EB Ro Ys ate unvensity avenue 

‘ a oo ee 

| ( . Duplicates printed from E. R, Curtiss, 

he urtiss tudio A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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Joseph M. Boyd, Pres’t and Cashier. Frank W. Hoyt, Vice Pres’t. Chas. O’ Neil, Ass’t Cashier. W. B. Roys, Ass’t Cashier at Branch Bank 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Capital $100,000.00. Surplus and Undivided Profits $100,000.00. Additional Liabilities of Stockholders $100,000.00 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent at Reasonable Prices. 

(Branch Bank Located Corner State, Johnson and Henry Streets) u 

DIRECTORS: A. L. SANBORN, FRANK W. Hoyt, A.O. Fox, EvGENE EIGHMY, JoEL Bonny, Guo, SopncH, PRANK KESSENICH, R. R. KRoPr, 
JosepuH M. Boyb, H.L. RUSSELL, Guo. E. GARY. 

: The Model Creamer : ae 9 z : c Y| Princess Ladies’ Cafe Beautiful 
*  RANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE ‘ 
c TEU an : steed - 
n BUTTERMILK snd all DAIRY PRO- Princess Candies 
B DUCTS TOOTHSOME WHOLESOME GETSOME 
A 

207 State Street Oe ; ¥ acon Alhambra Building Milmauker 
Standard 1150 Bell 979 

William Franzen & Son _ Mitwautee, Wis. 
enh PROPRIETORS 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee pecealcetec es Northern Glass Works 
NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

tace a nw. Man. “neon ene Free eeeeeeeeeereee 

lemme}! “Good Clothes” } Watuuucamyuuelyy |; ‘Goo othes § 
ees See —E— : 

Nnégraving (0. * Are an essential part of your ie 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE % education. That's the only }y 
ki akeyo fie. Sn oe ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, A ind we m 

ENGRAVERS ay nis BROWN Presbteaes SE. J. SOUTHWICK & 
Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc Of 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 4 MERCHANT TAILOR ie 

and Color Plates iG 116 STATE ST, 2nd FLOOR " 

We make a specialty of Fine Die * Palace of Sweets Annex on 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita-= ss S Sos. 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. SISTSSSSSSESISISTSS® 

|. THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY
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A.G.SPALDING & BROS. Good Bye 
The Largest Manufacturers in the World T 
of Implements and Uniforms for ¥* ¥& 0 

ie ._ || Freak 
aa A Base Ball, Lawn Tennis Cloth 

: eee Y Basket Ball offes 
AS oD % We were originators of ex- 

ee I VPs i Golf, Track and Field Sports oy bern Clothing for 
i 7 ye i he University men. 
\y | UI Spalding’s Trade Mark on <> And how they did sell fora 

K qs we f-® what you purchase is a few seasons—But all America 

= ee Guarantee of Quality. a copied them. ; 
The young man of ae 

; Spalding’s New Spring and Summer 1909 Catalogue, ee ae 

complete edition, 144 pages; about 2000 illustrations, Spring Models. 

etc. Copy mailed to any address on receipt of request. 3 e + 
mart, Snappy an et 

no Freaks. See them. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. THE“ Hus 
|. WIS. 

147 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO SS 

When Down Town 50 FEET 

Do not forget to visit Madison’s j 

finest and most up-to-date Sai Olas Clothes 

Clothing, Furnishing and eee cami vet shore ie 
Tailoring Establishment no denying the fact that they’re 

everywhere accepted as a pass- 

You can find all the latest and port to good society— 

up-to-the-minute Haberdashery Here’s the Passport 

shown by all the swell shops in 9 

the large cities Rs Bunishe Kautman’s Clothes 
OV b } wud WU are preshrunk: ee guaranteed 

to satisfy 

$15 and Up 

The best thing ‘‘to top” off with 
TH E and always look well is the 

Roswelle Hat 
. JPeatat Jbl. Sold reas for 

CmMil wanker FIFTY FEET 
27 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. ee 

When in Milwaukee do not fail to visit the beautiful 

RESTAURANT 

CUISINE UNSURPASSED 3 

Fred L. Herwig, Prop. 14.7-149 Third Street Milwaukee
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Who says that life’s a joke?
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THE SPHINX. 
: nn Published fortnightly during the College Year 

| Mi by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
eee c Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
“SS Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

| BoB 4 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM, 

Ve eary mx —\“; oe (Lf not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annun. 
| s ‘asl ” e DQ will be charged.) 

fy ? \ \W\A es Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

Kay Fe \ v book stores. 
| nice if Rove act hts cluact heute pane abelicmion 

) . ee Address all communications, subscriptions 
“4 and remittances for same to Business Manager, 
\ 1] 644 Francis St. 

Cas Ate Address contributions to Editor, 740 Langdon 
St. Bell Phone No. 3063. 

SS \ : RALPH BrRcHARD, ‘10, Editor. 
‘ pe ERNST JUNG, '09, Bus. Manager. 

Scary Bugene A. Dinet, 09 Walter A. Buchen, ‘11 
f H.J. Newman, 10 Hugo H. Hering, 10 

Zt {nf Roy ©. Phipps, 11__B. P. Stiles, "11 
a5. Px - H. N. Crawford, "11 Carroll Bickelhaupt, "11 

— W. A. Klinger, *10 Geo. B, Hill, 08 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

Aa we think of the crew there is one thought rises to the surface like a cork, 
R VAAL) | | to wit, why wouldn't it be a good thing to put up a decent boat-house 

| h AMO ap for the use of the crews and for the rest of us as well. No one has offered 
i iy Mi a satisfactory answer to the above for the reason that there is no satis- 

hi ig factory answer. The reasons why it has not been done are, first, lack of 
' W interest; second, lack of money. THE SPHINX will endeavor to excite 

es. ‘the first; it is up to the legislature to discover the second. Perhaps if 
~ that august body would devote a little less time to the interests of the 

game hogs and a little more to those of our much-vaunted alma mater 
everybody but the game hogs would be better satisfied. The game hogs 
are well pleased, however, and after all it is only natural that the solons 

D should legislate to please themselves. 
Well, as we said before, it seems to THE SPHINX a better thing to 

increase the facilities for enjoying the lake than to increase the facilities for destroying 
the birds which are-one of a lake’s chief charms. 

AIT for the Merry Widow SPHINX. It is going to be the real Mousseline goods. 
A lot of smarties have been writing would be witty jabs at the ladiesall this year, 
and this is where they get back so strong that somebody is going to feel cheap. 
That’s what the girls say, anyhow. We have noticed that the ruling passion of 

the average girl is to make somebody feel cheap. Perhaps it comes from the fact that 
they believe themselves dear. Since they are dear, of course, the worst that could hap- 
pen to anyone would be to feel cheap. 

In this connection let us call your attention to a curious difference between the 
sexes. For a man it is cheaper to be cheap, but for a girl it is cheaper to be dear. 

ITH the advent of May, THE SPHINX will give up her nomadic life (She has been 
iY) a guest of various members of the staff for years now), and settle down in her 

palatial new apartments just back of the Old Juneau. She will be at home to her 
friends there most any old time of the day or night, and she has particularly re- 

quested us to state that new and old contributors have a warm welcome coming all the 
time. Spring elections to the board come off soon, and now she would like to know you 
better. Come around and tell her all about it.
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Just as we expected not ie 
yf 

one of our obtuse extemp- Lag Sn, y 
. Q )), imo: 

oraries got wise to the cath bon # AY, 
: a acs n ce change in the faculty. Pele rH} SAN 

Aare a AX. Well, here it is. if 5> et ees 
v 

SRO Vee as DREMEL SEE 

as HEN the voice of the girl-abhorrer is heard on every side, 
fel and the comely countenance of co-education is being beaten 

44 aS. a into an almost unrecognizable pulp while the co-ed’s call for 
: os 4) help goes all unheeded or is laughed to scorn; when mocking 
> Pe profs and shocking studes are trying to make us believe that 

, i the slang term for girl should be waste, instead of waist; when 
VY sorority formals at Keeley’s are being unfavorably compared 

to fraternity informals at Kirch’s; when grasping grafter is 
being proposed as a synonym for girl; then, it is fitting and i 
proper that THE SPHINX should rise in her wrath and smite 
those dogs of unbelievers with a mighty smite. 

Girls, it zs awful, but try to cheer up. We sympathize and are fain to think we un- 
derstand. THE SPHINX staff collectively and individually offers aid and comfort.—One 
at a time, please. 

Let us analyze the assertions of the sour-balled and find out, if we can, what it is about 
you that irks them. 

Girls, they say, are a distracting influence. They take a man’s time off such lawful 
pursuits as chasing the flowing bowl around the square. Also, they take his money. 
My Heavens! What will the poor saloonkeeper do if this fussing mania is allowed to go , 
on unchecked? Unchecked?—Never! Fussing without a check would be like fishing 
without bait—interesting but fruitless. Of course, as we should have said above, the 
girls don’t actually take the money. Still It takes money to take a girl, the part of It 
being played to a finish by such artists as Mr. Heiman, Mr. Kentzler, and Mr. Keeley, 
according to whether it is emotion, elegance, or eats that you wish to furnish. Some- 
times all three of these artists appear on the stage the same evening, and the way that 
trio can stimulate the currency circulation is something shameful. From these few words 
we can plainly see that any one who says girls are a distracting influence is saying what he 
knows to be unqualifiedly true—untrue, we mean. Yes. Sure! Girls don’t distract— 
they attract. 

Which brings us to the next count—yes, girls, a real, sure-enough count, too—just 

fresh from Germany where the pretzels come from. You say you wouldn't keep a 
count? Well, maybe not—but the merchants do. It—the count—is this, that not being . 
satisfied with the present easy money which you lure from the dark depths of Poicy’s 
twowsahs, dontcherknow, you actually have the nerve to whimper and whine for more— 
more—more—and even to rhapsodize about the good old days when theatre tickets used 
to come to the house in droves and dance programs overflowed the waste baskets. 
Surely a charge like this is enough to make anyone with a spark of latent manhood draw 
in defense of the ladies—not his rapier, but a draft on father, for a hundred. Draw if 
you dare, base slayers of fairnames. Ha! I thought so—overdrawn already. Scuttle 
to cover, varlets! 5 

Having thus disposed of the second allegation let us take up the third. The third 
says that you exert a narcotic influence on class work and are one big nuisance on the 
hill.- Well, to be quite frank with you it is hard on a hat to be forever being jerked off 
ceremoniously into the cerulean blue. About the narcotic influence we don’t know. It 
is probably true. What of it? 

There, gir!s, you are vindicated. Katie, come and kiss me. 
If anything remains to be said on this subject (which is highly improbable) we leave 

it for you to say next time in your own little SPHINX.
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Dioginees Doggy Dope 
Primer Lesson Number 1 

CREW 

O-h c-h-i-l-d—S-e-e t-h-e y-o-u-t-h-s i-n t-h-e b-o-a-t. 
W-h-a-t a-r-e t-h-e-y d-o-i-n-g? : 
N-o-t-h-i-n-g d-o-i-n-g j-u-s-t t-h-i-s m-o-m-e-n-t c-h-i-l-d. 

W-i-I-l t-h-e-r-e b-e s-o-m-e-t-h-i-ng d-o-i-ng s-o-m-e-t-i-m-e? 

N-o-w y-o-u h-a-v-e u-s c-h-i-l-d, b-u-t w-e h-o-p-e t-h-e-r-e w-i-l-l. 
W-h-y a-r-e t-h-e-s-e y-o-u-t-h-s i-n t-h-e b-o-a-t? 

B-e-c-a-u-s-e t-h-e-y i-n-t-e-n-d t-o r-o-w c-h-i-l-d. 

A-r-e t-h-e-s-e y-o-u-t-h-s_ s-t-r-i-k-i-n-g-l-y i-n-t-e-l-l-i-g-e-n-t,—P-h-i B-e-t-a 
K-a-p-p-a m-e-n? 

N-o-t t-o a-n-y a-l-a-r-m-i-n-g e-x-t-e-n-t, d-e-a-r. 

B-u-t c-a-n t-h-e-y r-o-w? 
A-y-e, A-y-e, c-h-i-l-d. 

W-h-a-t d-o-e-s A-y-e, A-y-e m-e-a-n? 
I-t m-e-a-n-s O-u-i; O-u-i, c-h-i-l-d. 

W-h-a-t d-o-e-s O-u-i, O-u-i, m-e-a-n? : 

T-h-a-t m-e-a-n-s Y-e-s, o-r Y-e-a, d-e-a-r. 

W-h-a-t s-h-o-u-l-d w-e d-o f-o-r t-h-e c-r-e-w? 

W-e s-h-o-u-l-d c-h-e-e-r l-o-u-d-l-y f-o-r t-h-e-m. 

D-o w-e l-o-v-e o-u-r c-r-e-w? ; 

W-e d-o, R-a-h R-a-h R-a-h C-R-E-W! By eR aoe 

Water and Superwater Maud Mulerish 

An Engineering Tragedy ’Gene Dinet on a summer’s day, 

“Thirty-six to the minute!” Lit his pipe, and piped this lay. 
It was not Gene Dinet hitting up the “Of all sad birds upon the hill, 

the stroke. There was no crew in the vi- The saddest is a Chadbourne pill.” 

cinity. It was four shag-neck engineers on < 
the Milwaukee trip. They were showing ue 

admiring natives the rate at which an edu- 

cated man can lick up the City’s Pride. “Yes, you take a lot of chances in this 

“Thirty-six to the minute!” rowing business,” remarked Mr. Tin Type, 

This established a record. raising his cigar to a 45° angle with the 

: . horizontal. 

The Sap bunch WEES crawling sickly up “Sure,” remark d the comical cuss, ‘‘it’s 
the hill to their first class, Easter Tuesday. . recular shell » gular shell game. 
They met the vanguard of the Easter hats, Bers 

coming down. g C 

“‘We didn’t mind the pink rats and yel- # 
low lizards we saw last night,” they said, Ten Eyck is putting most of his time on 

pcared, put these ebiags ane beyond ithe making this year’s crew hoodoo proof. He 

coe oat BieviOus A isteaching them to row with their fingers 
Hastily beating it to Lenny Smith, they (oo cceq 

signed the pledge. Pit ie 
¥ 

The merry widow of today is too often the mar- No, Angelina, they do not call them students 

ried woman of tomorrow. because they are very often stewed. 

i tomer atee en 

ne — B 

S * 5) ye Gp, Chorus 
il Seone i by - 888 

woe Ha EO Ee 
Gi ea OLE EL ET LLL fd Of OL REPLI TY 

“Mother, the Haresfoot has came again”’
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On the Stroke of Twelve 

Winter Co-ed Humor Again 

The earth is frozen, cold winds are blowing Miss Soph—Your roommate is a real 

. No birds are singing, no streams are flowing, stude, Florence, even if she is so large. 
It’s a hard old world, my dear— Why does she buck so much? 

The sun-hosts’ flags are furled, my dear! Miss Frosh—I suppose because she is so. 
The curse of cold is on field and wold b 

uxom. 
A curse as heavy as unblessed gold— 

* . a 
It’s an iron world, my dear. 

i Bettina’s Beau was rowing bow— pring : § , 
: She smiled—framed up a Cupid’s bow, 

Zhe boughsh shar bowing, zhe budsh shar budding, Her heart it made an awful row 

Zh’ shpring is shpringin’ zh’ cloudsh shar schud- Wnencae Ghelsat her here row 

din’ ;. 

It’s fine ol’ earth, m’ dear— 
Lifesh shumpin’ worth, m’ dear. Oh Gosh what rotten puns, uct do 
Zh’ a ; . Not reprehend us for their use; 

bock i’ zhout—zhoshjeash goo’ shcout— B 1 He Busch) hich 
River) Sireraihon high ol’ chout= ut blame the English language whic 

Ziv? Ge ol” carth, mw dear. Allows such words to run round loose. 

go eo 
: The actor strutted, ranted, roared, Du Pey, ’11—And to think that after I 

— pated a Pees cae i ate at the Kennel Club for three weeks in 
ut smilingly he turned an owed, . - 

COREG ee Vane Bowe arias order to give Maye a Prom fling and a 
Keeley feed—she has turned me down 

a cold. 
’Tray, '10—What were her reasons? Paral a i 

aralyzing Du Pey—She said that I was altogether 
Chlo—‘‘Mamie says the crew men make __ too extravagant. 

her sick.” # 
Flo—‘‘Yes, I heard she had a stroke last 

Friday night.” omens he hissed hoarsely, ‘‘give muh the 

Xx papuhs. 

‘A She answered him peevishly. 

Now here is a think that can drive men to drink *"Why don’t you carry your own makin’s, 

And also can drive them to h—; Hank?”’ 

The damsel you meet and think so durn sweet Attempting to smile feebly he borrowed a match 

: Is as often as not a dam-sell. from a passer-by and flitted into the night. 
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News Item—The annual convention of the Mu Chapter was held in this city
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NET RESULTS OF THE EASTER VACATION 
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My Dilemma Down at the Downer Formal 

How can I be funny and great? Downer Senior—My brother was a Delta 
How can I be wise man and fool? —at Madison last year. 
How can I be scholarly up in my pate? Varsity Frosh—Wern’t the Delts fortu- 
Wear a Woolley-wise look and a Leonard-_ tunate! 

like gait, Downer Senior—Yes. And he is down 
And still, without seeming too much a here tonight and has only one dance with 

ghoul, me! 

Be a fool? Varsity Frosh—And isn’t he fortunate?!! 

—H. B. L. 
How can I take delight in a pun Ss 
And still be yclept, ‘‘One who thinks?” 
Or in a nonsensical spirit of fun ieee as : ‘i 

; } : “Pa,” said little Archie, ‘‘aid you sa 
_ jokes which a Solomon-smile might NORA ean teat nuts. bee ae 

ave won : ; 
; . ; did you say that when the bill came home 

(And probably Bid) For cules ia sot there would be trouble? Then when the 
drinks ‘ bill comes home will Ma’s hat be a scrap 

Or THE SPHINX? basket?” 

J _ Fearing that Archie would become an 
How can I, in short, be Sir John Impossible Child his father beat the stuffing 
And in the same moment Prince Hank? out of him at this juncture. 
How can I pack up with a fourteen-fifths- 

con # 
And still keep my Phi Beta Kappa pin on? 
(The answer, I fear, to be covertly frank, We takelthis: opportunity to pay a deli- 

& : y cate compliment to Wisconsin women. 
—F. B. S.,’ro. Her hat is invariably a peach basket.
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Beautiful Dream 

No more of petticoats and fluffs THIS STORE squarely 
Or delicate and fancy ruffs; ao 
No more of Merry Widow hats : ? meets the views of 
And Misses Esser’s costly rats; ep 
No stand up collars for the dudes me college men who de- 
And fear of jags for manly studes; 3 "@ 4 f i | 

No S. G. A. to knock the boys \é mand tashion plus 
And squelch at ten their pastime joys; ee li t ‘ f 
There'll be no sissy boys about Ry quality In oot- 

a : iS “as . . 
The day we kick the co-eds OUT. Ey wear. We invite 

The profs now drink upon the square e an inspection of 
And give to girls no thought or care; . 
The tailors wise have closed their shops; the new spring Oxfords. 
There are no military hops. 
The freshmen now have learned to cuss 
Instead of learning how to fuss. $3.50 and Up 
There are no frosh now dressed to Kill Correspondence Solicited 
No tipping hats upon the Hill; 

No sissy boys eer osos about We have consolidated our Grand Ave. Men’s 

Because we've kicked the co-eds OUT. Shoe Shop with our Wisconsin Street head- 

Ai Ed quarters, where we shall be pleased to meet 

x “Wisconsin Boys”’ in future. 

I’ve never seen'a copper mine, GCHUMAC HER’S 
ae eee en 93 WISCONSIN STREET 

ut seena © i 
eae s poms Seen MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

SE PGES TAT IT TE 

Ag eg ae erties ee eae 

ae is a crew race like a class Biggs, "11—Why are the tugs on ‘the 

Her Why? Wisconsin river like the co-eds who walk 

Le | . e up and down State street? 
ae The bunch with the strongest pull Muggs, '12—-And the answer is? 

: , Biggs—Some toe out, and some toe in. 

PICTURE PATHETIQUE 

Od 
poe 

y ¥ Ce a GS o 

= X S he g <p — d Bb yale —— 

Driven from Home
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. The Inquisitive Landlady 
and the Nitric Acid 

h : OPERA “Aha,” cried the landlady as she spied a 
HOUSE new bottle on the bureau, ‘‘What is this?” 

She picked up a bottle labeled ‘‘Conc. 
HNO,,” tickled her pate and decided that 

FEST Ga Fae PELE aT eee her nose was better fitted to solve the rid- 
dle than her head. It didn’t smell like the 

© landlord’s bottles. One whiff was enough. 
Wednesday and Friday With a landlady’s grace and a landlord’s 

a ; curse she let go and thereby judiciously 

April 28th and 30th sprinkled the contents over her clothes and 
hands. It soon began to work. Simulta- 

, neously she began to lament. With her 
lamentations came the landlord, and with 

; the landlord the dog, and soon there was a 

triple lamentation. When the stude came 

The Haresfoot Club home she resembled a cross between a sa- 
: lome dancer in the seven veils (with great 

IN big freckles showing through) and a fog 
F horn in full blast. 

The Dancing Doll : 
BY The Launching of His Tankship 

; r ‘Why are you heading for the Chi Omega 
Horatio Winslow and House, Commodore, when the crew is o 

Herbert Stothart over by the point?” inquired the Engineer. 
: “It’s my Art-istic temperament,” replied 

el the Com. 

And the next moment he was floundering 

in the wet. 

The White Rats 
The black shadow of the boathouse fell with a gasp of agony saw the horrid 

on half the pier; the other half stretched features of a shark as it went past her, 

white and still in the blinding radiance and swam leisurely in the trail of him 

of the April moon. The water lapping who had just left her side. From her 

at their feet flashed phosphorescently in right came the sound of a thunderous 
multi-colored flames. splash: Some other creature has also 

“‘Listen,’’? she said, and her voice was taken up the pursuit: 
low and earnest, ‘‘They must not see you The boy reached the launch which was 
here. You must go before they find you. moored near shore, disappeared behind 

Go, go now while there is yet time.’’ it, then rose in full view and raised him- 

The deep-toned bell tolled slow the self to the deck with painful effort: Al- 

witching hour of midnight. Ontheglassy though two hundred yards away the 

surface of the lake not a ripple stirred. girl could plainly hear the tell-tale quick- 
One would have said except for these two ness of his breathing. 
the whole world slept. But now there “Come on,’’ he panted. ‘‘Come and get 
came a low, scraping noise as of some- me. I can’t escape.’’ 
thing creeping along the stony shore. The two creatures reached the launch. 

And from the other direction came an al- With a cry of relief as he recognized the 

most inaudible creaking of the boathouse crew coach, the boy reached down and 
platform. helped the larger of the two to the deck. 

“‘Trapped,’’ he panted, and giving her “T thought it was a shark, but it’s only 
hand a farewell grip, he slid noiselessly a porpoise,’’ he said. 
into the black depths. Scarcely daring “‘There comes the shark,’’ replied the 
- re pe oe see thao ote gentleman with the corporation. 

eam oO osphorescence that marke : 
his progres ou into the lake. A slight AND GENE DINET ROSE DRIPPING FROM 
noise behind her made her turn, and THE DEPTHS.
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“The Fair Co-Ed” 
—and the college man — and every other one who likes ‘‘good eats,”’ will find 

Sorority Chocolat 
« a7 : 

C4 “ag ( 

the Cream of Creams — the Chocolates De Luxe. 
Named in honor of the college girl, because she knots good candy. 

Sorority Chocolates are the candy hit of the year. They leaped to the lead from the first. 

They are our ‘‘private stock’”’ long made by us for a certain discriminating trade which wanted something 
fine—and finer still. Now offered on general sale. 

Always pure, fresh, unbroken. 
Sold at the best candy places in dainty craftsmanship boxes 60 cents the pound. 

Or send $1.00 and we will send a full pound box with three 

e 9 € 

Artists’ Duplicates of 
e 

Our Famous Sorority Girls 
— Just the thing for framing — for your den. 

Size 11 x24—in full colors without printing— Ohes 
absolutely free — packing and delivery pre- ie ej 

paid. Address AS 
Sy They’ 

TAYLOR BROS. COMPANY, Pe ue has 
341 Taylor Bidg., Battle Creek, Mich. * ney Daliciote== 

r +o ole 
Makers of the famous Taylor-Made Candies; aa aN Tr): ” 

‘Taylor-Made Honey Comb Chocolate Chips; e EN Different 
aylor-Made Chocolate Marshmallows, ete. <) 

\ aA 

< =f > thal fe 
~ Sn me ae 

ae + BE, 
: '. } a 

ie na € 
~~. . © \ 

n e Cre
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ages |e Inhu Bea W AB ove Inhn Kea Woolley 
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AGE E Portraits... 

You Bet They Did 

Stoode—“You take the arm chair, Pearline.” 
Maid—“'No, you take it, Chester.” 
Stoode—""Well, suppose we both take it” 509 STATE STREET 

a 
By wearing a sheath gown instead of a skirt 

A woman not only doth court 
Attention from all, but provideth withal —— 

A visible means of support. Se 

s 
Intellectual Drama 

Fe ee Me lemiing My nomanes berated TY. ARE OINTMENT ONLY 
irs she changing her costume for the next act?” 
"No, this is an Ibsen play. She is merely making up her 

mind.— Cornell Widow. 

- Bell 3030 
Oh, Mercy! 

“Tf you kiss me again I'll call father,” 
““Where’s father?” 
“Down town.”—Princeton Tiger. 

Sa The largest display of New High Grade Furni- 
~) oy Ja f ) ture ever shown in Madison , 

UN : ; 
aN { Bailey Mercantile Co. 

| ee i @ at 418 State Street 
io Vy? @ 

Sc VV Wo, SB ~ and at display room over College Book Store 1X, 
by J } 

XC BETTER FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES 
ae 

THE BULL PARR PENS | packer P 
The bull is not cacy to convince. I tokes hard fects || eeu) CrNCr ten 

€ bull is not easy to convince. akes har cts (88% WS? GX 
i oe : Be One Week 

to influence him. There are hard facts about the (AYaAZ E 
SN EW: ) SLEW YL"): 

superiority of that $3. hat of ours that must convince S< Se Tia] : ree 

| TORS If you can get you. Let us show you some of the ** New Ones Sas eoos PENG” Oe 

NICOLAI COMPANY on 
67 Wisconsin Street 

“Nn, ketene COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
ear the bridge MILWAUKEE. 412 STATE STREET
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NEW YORK 

S. W. Corner Broadway at d4th Street 

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated 

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

A A og 

Ideal Location ee Q New 
oe ae. 

Near Theatres, Shops a ea. Modern and Absolutely 
gis ee: | 

Central Park ht eee Fireproof 

a 
bes a 

MOST ATTRACTIVE HOTEL IN NEW YORK. TRANSIENT RATES $2.50 
WITH BATH, AND UP. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS 

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward 

10 Minutes Walk to 20 Theatres 

HEADQUARTERS FOR WISCONSIN MEN 
SEND FOR BOOKLET
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= CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Milwaukee a ' 
N b Solicits your business 

ational Does Banking in all its branches 

eee 
Cor, E. Water aud Michigan Sts. ee ee ae oe 

The Finest Repository 

in the State 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. : 
When in the Market for a 

have given much of their attention to First Class Vehicle don’t 

satisfying the clothing demands of col- forget to call on 
lege men. How well they have suc- 
ceeded is amply shown by the fact that 

Wisconsin College Men are the CHAS. ABRESCH C0. 

best dressed college men in the west 4th and Poplar Sts. 

and the Best Dressed Men in MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
College wear Olson & Veerhusen 
Co.’s Clothing 

. Where People Buy 

Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, ‘e's 
~- GROCERS c—rec—| § STORES C2 ER 

Grimm’s P0oK a 
Hackendanl — —_— INDERY : _ EVERY 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank y 

and Book Manufacturers bres! LILLEY 

: i felephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 | ’ Ris ev eee 

Schmidt Co. ee as Ave., Madison, Wis. | ; 4 UNIFORM 

mae Fashion Livery || ta &) ——— 
Corner East Washington Ave. Ke teal cdl on posed 

an utler Street y re ¥ 

Structural Steel and areas: BR eo idhest geaas 
Architectural Iron Closed carriages and light livery a | 4 pa we emene 

Works eee Student and city trade . @ ae Ure Sepa 

tee E.S. BURWELL, Prop. | | , for the best Col- 
———— eee leges in America. 

Leask: ROWE 7e Send for Catalog 

1513-1521 St. Paul Ave. i a (THE . 
Grocer PY) M.c.Lilley8&co, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.| 334 STATE STREET COLUMBUS. 0.
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CARDINAL Tes. 
Tailoring & Pressing Shop i ‘ (S) “Ws VEL 6 gh ee: 

: ‘mmm io pe in Suits from $17.50 to $60.00 aa Lisofpy Mibe (C, 
PHONES: BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 p x < - vy a7 ——_) 2 a 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. r a eye a MV ee $5 iA 
fy ri cl 5 aN Ak /a\ zy 

rar i ‘oo “aN tt ea . cue OF cui Landy | ee 
ee MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS | Diamond Steel Finished 

———_— a ~~ FACTORY, AND. VARUS, , Se ee 

1-30 East Street | MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

North Side 
Carriage Works 

. F. J. GIESE, Prop. 

Tracy, Gibbs G Co. Manufacturer ao 

| THE PARTICULAR Fine Carriages, Wagons, 

PRINTERS Sleighs 
. —————— 4th and Sherman Sts. 

a ona ee a eae 
Printing. Particular attention given to —— 

All Kinds of er ec : 

; Commercial Work ‘ : % 
Books, Periodicals NE bd] 

. Theses, Catalogues Baton ' A 
Announcements WOME a" 2a 

Invitations, 
Programmes When the cows come home 

ON 
Correspondence solicited ‘ 
Estimates furnished : : : GAY S 

——————==—_—= 
A e : 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. Stock 5, Dairy 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE 

PHONE 296 :! MADISON, WIS. F arm
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a 
a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in Music; Courses Preparatory to Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection 
with the Wisconsin Library School; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, and General Engineer- 
ing, including the Mining Engineering group of elective studies. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
and which entitles graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture; (2) a middle course of two years; (3) a 
short course of one or two years in Agriculture; (4) a Dairy Course; (5) a Farmers’ Course. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first 
two years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of 
Medicine, students can finish their medical stvdies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and 
Law. The session opens the fourth week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues 
for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters and science is designed for high school teachers who 
desire increased academic and professional training and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law 
is open to those who have done two years’ college work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering 
courses range from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES include the Library of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Historical Society, the 
Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free 
Public Library, which together contain about 276,000 bound books and over 150,000 pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM, Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor 
athletic training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, 
REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS. 

CARBOLINEUM 
WOOD PRESERVING CO. 

e e Sole U. S. Agents for 
Miullin r AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM 

ery Phot h WOOD PRESERVING 
olograpner PAINT STAIN 

Fashions latest styles —_—_— 126-128 Reed Street 
i . . 

can be had at this Milwaukee, - Wis. 

wee 42% AROUPS A SPECIY se 
e e 

Veilings ||J. F. NEWMAN 

Popular meshes in 11 JOHN STREET 

Novelty and Staple NEW YORK 
lines 9 D9 Oo oO 

F i Bardick & College Fraternity 

Murra Co we 2 va Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 
> : MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

IN MANUFACTURERS OF 

17 and 19 E. Main St. Lighting Chandeliers 
ONLY DEALERS IN 

FINE GRADE ONLY Everything Lightable
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Drugs S & C Photo Supplies 
ie umner FAMTON jevcioping 
Cigars 502 State Street Printing 

“Th di Printi. ® ® Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt, 

Office nthe cia~ | Capital City Fuel Co. Bird Go ie Pet mean 

PARSONS SG.) eee ee D. L. & W. SCRANTON Vi . ilter Manufacturing Co. 
at ee BEST COAL ON EARTH ranches 

e zi 9 3 CORLISS ENGINES 

H O E » E L E R S Pumps, Heaters, Boilers, 
ORCHESTRA Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

Ice Making and Refrigerating 
The store that serves you PLAYS THE LATEST MUSIC Machinery. 

best at all times aw 5 

MIFFLIN 6 PINCKNEY STS.| 5. Pusac 66s! #12 Frencte Se. = Cine Se eee 

bes and others who desire a tonic 

ea a 
> a TAKE 

&: Fs ‘ Se 

Faoyite es : OST ane Lilitz, AUTYIVINe 
: oe} : 

f we Se \ 4 A Non-Intoxicant 
; v4 ae ee 

3 <=" y ss With Meals and at Bed Time 
ee Bs $ SS 

HOA 4 e fe j & . 1 

" oy 5 Don’t accept a SUBSTITUTE 
fs P § ; : 

: tees VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO. 

MILWAUKEE 

C. DICK, Dealer. 
‘Had my picture taken at Ford’s’’ PHONE STAND. 18. 

STUDIO OPEN DAILY 

IHE RESOURCES and MANAGEMENT of the Commercial National Bank assure Strong Protec- 
tion to its depositors. It is required that every investment and loan is amply secured. Your account 
and banking business respectfully solicited. 

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 
Commercial National Bank Bldg. = > Capital $200,000 = MADISON, WIS.
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Wie Gia | Coyne Hats 
RAAT CVs sa 
Wu Loo » SET Distinguished for 

¥ : mee Quality and Design 

GO TO Students may come 
. 49 . ° and Students may go 

Ladies’ Hat Shop| Waltzinger’s bi 
For Exquisite Ice Cream 1° 

Madison, Wis. Sherbets aud Confectionery Charlie S Lunches 
be At the new Kennel Club 

A Rendezvous for College girls 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Are all the go 

| Heft ey Piette esti role ae So.) Gaiteee Dares eh oad ae 

Nims | > lo == 
| ss Mil aa a hh cae I ue fe | fc sa 

rt smaestee Velie tr , 

lh et ee ree a aie Se 
Ibe ; cee = al a [ © a a ae be: Seba ns | we 

ager East and West as one of America’s handsomest Furniture €C, NISS & SONS, Inc. MILWAUKEE 

Establishments. Here one can get all modern Furniture, Carpets, ESTABLISHED 1867 

Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Art Pictures, Ranges, Heaters 80,000 Square feet of Floor Space, Fire Proof Building 

366 : 95 Se 

Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

The Exclusively “Students’ Place” 

NECTARINE is one of the most nutritious and healthful 
malt tonics on the market to-day. It is prescribed by 
physicians for convalescents and many assert that their 

return to perfect health is due alone to NECTARINE. 
We deliver it to the home in the city, and ship in cases 

and barrels. = ——— 

BOTH PHONES 17 oy. l J HRBACH.
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Gif py Originator & Designer 
(Ze 

of College Clothes 
a8 Sule Le ens ee cea 

pe Be! Suits to order from $25 to $40 

Gas and Electric Funny Thing Pee and pyar Tables 

e Not one cong lait from Matt R tad * = ‘<e 
our ma sti t = a . ronin, adison, Wis. Appli ances qu on he on cus: Repairs and Sua all 

The Menges Pharmacies nae = Billiard and Parlor 

Always on display PHONES: BELL 1840 STAND. 1677 te eg een a 

at our salesroom Palace Livery 6 

GILL BROS., Props. Dr. E. A. town 

e 213-215 E. Washington Ave. Madison Gas MADISON ores Sack 
G Electric Co. | sassaca prone 164 Lee 

120-126 E. Main St. ANTON METZ Bell Phone 720 

Phones: Standard 23 PLUMBER 

Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. CUDAHY 

s Barrett's Dept. Store CASH MARKET 
Retailers of Everything ° 
Retailers of Evervi02e Milwaukee The Best of 

Northwestern Litho. Co. | Frést aud Salt Meats 
ART LITHOGRAPHERS Glupiandebreternits, 

icici ue hae ene Trade Solicited 

ORIGINATORS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS OF es 

Stocks, ei oe Billheads, Willians Huporich. Mest 

ards, Etc. Cc. 

Cor. 15th and Clybourn Streets MILWAUKEE, WIS. 111 W. MIFFLIN ST. 

A. E. PROUDFIT, Pres. WAYNE RAMSAY, Cashier 

M. E. FULLER; Vice-Pres. U S DEPOSITORY M. C. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposits Foreign and Domestic Exchange 

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00 

DIRECTORS: 

A. \E. Proudfit M. E. Fuller R. M. Bashford Frank G. Brown 

James E. Moseley Halle Steensland Wayne Ramsay
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SS Wee i ALEA 

‘ Ce oe ‘Wie 

Phones | ¢} E Wagons 
172 - a! | Call 

The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 

KERNS’ ra, = 

eur SUCCESS FLOUR | fe), } 
Finest Produced FOSS te 

Made by ee || he OF ng 
. JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS ' Her OS ah, Pa ial 

i | Milwaukee, Wis. ee a 

Prilg olyis §|————_ Beil ie 
= eee iP ol 

4 2D as y 2 0 aN) Wait Ig hore aS cE: 

ap al y 

F () () T W E A R SHOE UPPER Student’s Desk 

SS and Book Case 
TT ee he We and Sole 

————— Combined. Saves space in your 

HARNESS and GLOVE LEATHER | fl sm.sis.snvey ammo ares ona 
9 : ie te Sai to as the library 

Schumacher § | Cali, Cow, Horse and Kid | fo ve 
It is Globe-Wernicke 

Chrome and bark tannages nets 
. % it is easily moved and adjusted to 

PFISTER & VOGEL Send for our Catalogue 

21S. PINCKNEY ST. LEATHER CO. 

Sie Milwaukee, Wis. ae
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fre ° 

a When Body and Brain Protest 
Baa 
f mu at the strain imposed upon them, 

I R ie ye A E the timely use of 

ee 

m™ IFRMAL)| I : nN I 

N ie @ N Malt and Iron Tonic 
ano ee AND 

a ee A quickly oF 7 oe pe needful 
ie eae energy to the over-worked tissues, 

T pid UN T and restores the necessary 

ire eed He stock of reserve force 
teh Si ipsa hho 
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